Social-defeat stress suppresses scent-marking and social-approach behaviors in male Mongolian gerbils (Meriones unguiculatus).
In many species, social-defeat stress induces behavioral changes in subordinate individuals. The present study examined how social-defeat stress affected scent-marking and approach behaviors in male Mongolian gerbils and whether socially defeated males selectively avoided dominant males. In Experiment 1, each of 11 gerbils was defeated by a dominant gerbil during a short social confrontation (10 min in total). For Experiment 2, the same animals were used two weeks after the end of Experiment 1. Each subject was again similarly defeated, but the two gerbils were then kept in the same cage, separated by a wire mesh for 24 h. Behavioral changes in socially defeated males were observed after social defeat; both experiments were replicated three times. After acute social defeat in Experiment 1, male gerbils did not change their scent-marking activity and frequently approached the dominant males. In contrast, males decreased scent-marking activity and approach behavior toward dominant males in Experiment 2. The amount of time defeated males approached unfamiliar males was also reduced, suggesting that social-defeat stress reduces scent-marking motivation and conspecific approach behavior rather than inducing social avoidance toward a specific individual. These findings showed that the severity of social-defeat stress is an important factor in subsequent behavioral changes in male Mongolian gerbils.